Elmwood Reclaimed Timber
Subject Line: From cookie-cutter to classic charmer…
Hi _________. Karen here, from Welcome Home.
I’ve got a question for you. Do old houses intrigue you?
I have to admit, I love an old house with lots of history and character.
And truth be told, I come by it honestly.
You see, when I was about four years old our family moved into an old sixteenroom mansion.
It boasted of an age of wealth with its large-scale rooms, high ceilings, marble
sinks and an elegant winding staircase.
A fireplace graced almost every room. I can still vividly remember the andirons in
the dining room fireplace--a pair of brass owls with yellow glass eyes that seemed
to glare right through me.
From my young point of view, there seemed to be no end of tall doorways and
mysterious corners.
The long narrow butler’s pantry connecting the grand dining room to the
servants’ kitchen, was lined with dark floor-to-ceiling cupboards, and had a
swinging door at each end.
I always passed by at a safe distance, afraid that something would jump out from
behind a door and grab me.
My fears soon faded as my parents transformed the tired but dignified house into
a charming, comfortable home.
As grand as it was, we kids just enjoyed being kids—doing everything from rollerskating around the dining room table at break-neck speed to playing hockey using
the library fireplace as a goal.

Over the years we left many scuffs and scars on the house, but I developed a
tender respect for old buildings and old things.
Their past speaks to me.
But how about you?
Does the warmth and character of an old house intrigue you?
Would you like to find that perfect touch from the past for your kitchen or den?
Could your home use something special to take it from cookie-cutter to classic
charmer?
Well, I’m about to show you how to do just that…
LINK
Elmwood Reclaimed Timber can help you give any room in your home an inviting
look of distinction.
From rustic charm to more refined finishes, the experts at Elmwood Reclaimed
Timber will work hard to find exactly the right antique material to fit your specific
needs.
Choose from a wide selection of aged hardwoods, antique stone, tin or brick that
have endured generations of use.
The rich colors and deep patinas of reclaimed materials from Elmwood Reclaimed
Timber will add unique character to your new or old space.
From floors to ceilings and everything in between, you’ll be amazed at the
possibilities.
LINK
Elmwood Reclaimed Timber uses only 100% reclaimed materials from old
barns, buildings and old growth forests.

Out of respect for our country’s architectural history, their dedicated craftsmen
painstakingly deconstruct only buildings and barns that are condemned,
abandoned or beyond repair.
Their complete operation, from finding the materials to their precision millwork
and shipping process, is aimed at a tender regard and care for our environment.
LINK
The experts at Elmwood Reclaimed Timber set for themselves the highest
possible standards.
All lumber is kiln dried to ensure it is stable and free from defect or
infestation.
They are committed to providing you superior quality reclaimed products.
Your satisfaction is 100% guaranteed.
Wouldn’t it be exciting to see what piece of history Elmwood Reclaimed
Timber could find to make YOUR home a conversation piece?
LINK
Karen

P.S. And if you’re wondering about Elmwood Reclaimed Timber’s reputation,
check out the list of very satisfied clients.
Here are just a few:
This Old House
LL Bean
Bass Pro Shops
The Gap
Minnesota Twins Stadium
LINK

P.S.S. And get great deals while adding fun and intrigue to your space by checking
out the Sales and Specials page for limited time offers on things such as:
Wide plank Old Growth White Oak Flooring
Reclaimed Antique Red Barn Wood Flooring or Paneling
Old Growth Walnut Country Select Wood Tops

LINK

